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                  Position Description Questionnaire
Agency use only
This section is for use by the agency or employee
Select the type of position review requested
DAS-HRE use only
This section is for use by DAS-HRE only
This list is for use by DAS-HRE only to finalize PDQ
Position information
Position information
Select a choice - Is the position currently vacant or filled?
Select a choice: Is the position full time or part time? 
Have the duties changed since this position was last reviewed for a classification decision?
Select a choice to indicate if duties have changed since the last PDQ review
Describe the work this position performs.
Make the description clear and detailed so the reader can completely understand each task. In the % column, enter the percent of time spent on each task during an average work week, not to exceed 100%. List tasks in descending order of time spent. 
Describe the work this position performs. Make the description clear and detailed so the reader can completely understand each task. Enter the percentage of time spent on the task during an average work week in the percentage of time spent column. Describe one task or related group of tasks per line. Use the buttons at the end of the line to add and remove rows as needed. The total percentage of time spent on all tasks should equal 100%. List tasks in descending order of time spent.  
% of  time
Percentage of time spent 
New duty = X
Check box to indicate work described on the associated line includes new duties.
Description of work
Description of work 
Add/ remove  row
Buttons to add a new row following or delete current row
^TOTAL MUST EQUAL 100%  
Is this position considered to be supervisory? 
Is this position considered to be supervisory?
What positions does this position supervise?         
List the job class titles the position directly supervises, and the number of employees in each class. Do not include inmates, volunteers, clients, or patients. Please indicate any positions that are part-time or temporary. 
List the job class titles and number of employees the position directly supervises. Do not include inmates, volunteers, clients, or patients. Please indicate any positions that are part-time or temporary.
 Job class titles supervised (one per line)
Job class titles supervised
# of employees	
Number of employees in job class title
Add/remove row
Buttons to add a new row following or delete current row
Direct reports: 
If any of the employees listed in the previous table directly supervise other positions, list the name of each of those employees and the number of positions they supervise.
If any of the employees listed in the previous table directly supervise other positions, list the name of each of those employees and the number of positions they supervise.
 Names of direct report supervisors (one per line)
List one employee name per line
# of employees	
Number of employees supervised by the employee named on this line
Add/remove row
Add a new row following or delete current row
Does this position participate in the hiring process? 
Select a choice -- does this position participate in hiring decisions? 
13c
Choose one:
Select a choice -- how does the position participate in hiring? 
Does this position do the following? (check all that apply)
Does this position perform any of the following supervisory duties? Check all that apply.
Does this position have authority to do the following? (check all that apply)
Does this position have authority to do the following? Check all that apply.
Is a higher-level supervisor available to help this position with non-routine decision making? 
Select a choice -- is a higher-level supervisor available to help this position with non-routine decision making?
Functional program areas supervised: 
List each functional program unit or area this position supervises and the operating budget such as dollar amounts for personnel,supplies, and equipment for each unit or program area. List one functional area supervised per line. 
List each functional program unit/area this position supervises and the operating budget (i.e., dollar amounts for personnel, supplies, and equipment) for each unit/program area.
 Functional area supervised (one per line)
Functional area supervised
Budget  (in dollars)
Functional area budget
Add/ remove row
Buttons to add and remove rows
Why are you requesting that this position be reviewed? 
Be specific. If applicable, describe new duties or significant changes to duties.
Employee signature
Employee signature
Select a choice of who wrote this PDQ
If you have not been notified by your agency's management that this request has been sent to DAS-HRE for review within 30 days, you may choose to send this request directly to DAS-HRE for review. Submission instructions are at the bottom of the form. 
If you aren't notified by your agency within 30 days that the PDQ has been submitted to DAS-HRE for review you may send the PDQ directly to DAS-HRE. Submission instructions are at the bottom of the form. 
Supervisor review
Supervisor review 
This section must be completed within 30 days after the PDQ is received from the employee. The employee must be notified of the decision to either support or not support the request. Regardless of this decision, the request must be forwarded to         DAS-HRE. Submission instructions are at the bottom of the form. 
This section must be completed within 30 days after the PDQ is received from the employee. The employee must be notified of the decision to either support or not support the request. Regardless of this decision, the request must be forwarded to DAS-HRE. Submission instructions are at the bottom of the form. 
In your opinion, is any information on this form incorrect or are clarifications needed?
Do any other positions perform the same or similar work for your agency (at any work location, facility, institution, etc.)? 
Select choice about other positions performing the same work for your agency
Essential functions: 
Essential functions are the duties the position exists to perform. Essential functions are not statements that begin with “knowledge of” or “ability to.” Example essential function: Prepares daily statistical reports for agency director. 
Click here for more information about writing essential functions.
Essential functions are the duties the position exists to perform. Essential functions are not statements that begin with “knowledge of” or “ability to.” Example essential function: Prepares daily statistical reports for agency director. Click the hyperlink above for more information about writing essential functions.
 Essential functions (one per line)
Essential functions
Add/remove row
Buttons to add and remove rows
Special requirements (if applicable):
Special requirements are specific registration, certification, professional licensure, or position-specific competency requirements necessary to perform the duties. These are not statements like “regular and punctual attendance,” “must be able to work 40 hours per week,” or statements that begin with “knowledge of” or “ability to.” Examples of special requirements include statements like “CPA required” or “CNA required.” 
Selective certifications (if applicable):
List three-digit code and title of required selectives for this position. Selectives are necessary, position-specific requirements required in addition to the minimum qualifications. Minimum qualifications for the job class generally specify education and/or experience required. Selectives narrow the applicant pool by seeking a more specific type of background within the stated minimum qualifications. If more than one selective is listed, separate them by “AND” if all selectives are required.  Use “OR” if all selectives are not required. 
For selective definitions and more information, click here.
Is this position currently exempt from collective bargaining or are you requesting review to determine coverage or exclusion from the collective bargaining provisions of Iowa Code Chapter 20?
For more information on common bargaining exemptions, click here.
Is this position currently exempt from collective bargaining or are you requesting review to determine coverage or exclusionfrom the collective bargaining provisions of Iowa Code Chapter 20?For more information on common bargaining exemptions, click the hyperlink.
Select a bargaining exemption choice
Is this position currently excluded from the merit system or are you requesting review to determine coverage or exclusion from the merit system provisions of Iowa Code Chapter 8A?
For more information on common merit system exemptions, click here.
Is this position currently excluded from the merit system or are you requesting review to determine coverage or exclusion from the merit system provisions of Iowa Code Chapter 8A? For more information on common merit system exemptions, click here.
Select a merit exemption choice
DAS-Labor and Legal Services comments and signature
DAS-LLS comments and signature 
LLS use only-to be completed after PDQ is submitted to DAS-HRE
This section is for DAS-LLS use only-to be completed after PDQ is submitted to DAS-HRE.
Collective bargaining 
DAS-LLS representative selects a bargaining exemption choice
Merit
DAS-LLS representative selects a merit exemption choice
Does the position perform work involving information technology (IT)? (Assigned IT duties, supervises IT staff, works in IT unit)
Select a choice -- Does the position have assigned IT duties, supervise IT staff, or work in an IT unit?
This position may require review by the Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) before DAS-HRE will proceed with classification review. For current criteria requiring OCIO review, click here.  Complete all required fields (including supervisory and appointing authority signatures), save the form, and email it to CIO@iowa.gov with the subject "PDQ Review." OCIO signature is required prior to submitting the PDQ to DAS-HRE for classification review. 
This position requires review and pre-approval from the Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) before DAS-HRE will proceed with classification review. Complete the entire form, including supervisor and appointing authority signatures. Use the save button below to save the form, and then email it to CIO@iowa.gov with the subject "PDQ Review." OCIO signature is required  before the PDQ is submitted to DAS-HRE for classification review.
OCIO comments and signature
OCIO comments and signature 
OCIO representative selects choice to approve submission to DAS-HRE to proceed with classification review process. 
Supervisor comments and signature  
Supervisor comments and signature 
    
Supervisor selects choice to indicate support of PDQ 
    
Appointing authority comments and signature  
Appointing authority comments and signature
    
Appointing authority selects a choice to indicate support of PDQ
    
Submission instructions
Submission instructions
Use the save button below to save your work on your computer drive before you email the form to others for review/completion. Do not print the form and forward a hard copy. 
 
Click the spell check button, and then click start to check spelling. 
  
Click the check form button. If there are errors in the form, you will receive an error message. Run the check form button again until all the fields marked in red are completed and no longer marked in red. 
 
Click the hide instructions button to hide these submission instructions. Click show instructions to display the instructions again.
  
Save the form when it is properly completed, and attach it to an email to pdq@iowa.gov. 
 
Remember to include a current organizational chart and the previous PDQ.
There are five buttons on the next row. Use the save button to save your work on your computer drive before you email the form to others for review or completion. Do not print the form and forward a hard copy. Click the spell check button, and then click start to check spelling. Click the check form button. If there are errors in the form, you will receive an error message. Run the check form button again until all mandatory fields are completed. Click the hide instructions button to hide these submission instructions. Click show instructions to display the instructions. Save the form when it is properly completed, and attach it to an email to pdq@iowa.gov. Remember to include a current organizational chart and the previous PDQ.
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